
Breathless Resorts & Spas owns 
the ‘Celebration Vacation’ to 

reset brand image

AMRESORTS AND RBB 
COMMUNICATIONS
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Situation:

Breathless Resorts & Spas was created as a 
luxury, adults-only brand. Five years later, 
reviews and editorial revealed the brand was 
misunderstood. The lingerie and foam parties on 
its website made Breathless seem more racy than 
classy – turning off travelers and hurting sales.

Growing competition and negative perception of 
travel to Mexico and Dominican Republic 
complicated matters, requiring a dramatic 
makeover.

Enter the ‘Better at Breathless’ campaign.

FROM IDENTITY CRISIS 
TO SOPHISTICATED 
PLAYGROUND



Trends informed the marketing strategy:

• Rising group and occasion-based travel:

• Best tools to reach audience:
o Influencers: 87% of shoppers were inspired by 

influencers to buy4

o Celebrities: 45% believe celebrity 
endorsements are positive5

o Social: 40% prioritize ‘Instagrammability’ 
when choosing a vacation6 and 52% of Facebook 
users are inspired to travel by photos7

Sources: 
1. Travel + Leisure; 2. Vrbo; 3. Bloomberg; 4. Keyhole;       
5. Marketing Ideas 101; 6. Forbes; 7. MDG Advertising

Research:

CARVING OUT A NICHE 
FOR BREATHLESS

o 34% of travelers taking 
more weekend trips with 
friends to celebrate1

o 20% of Gen Xers travel 
for a milestone2

o More bachelor/ 
bachelorette parties are 
now 3-day luxury getaways3

https://www.travelandleisure.com/travel-tips/travel-trends/what-is-a-micro-cation
https://www.vrbo.com/vacation-ideas/travel-trends/vrbo-traveler-survey-2019?k_clickid=dfe1f821c06a11e981f500280a24060e&CID=a_cj_7576810&utm_source=aff_cj&utm_medium=partner&utm_campaign=Skimlinks_7576810&utm_content=10859114_58287X1476118X7881557c2c180af8c55654755d87b283&CJEVENT=dfe1f821c06a11e981f500280a24060e
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2019-08-22/the-death-of-the-bachelor-and-bachelorette-party-as-we-know-it
http://www.keyhole.co/blog/influencer-marketing-an-expert-guide/#influencer-marketing-booming
https://marketingideas101.com/branding/infographic-can-celebrity-endorsements-influence-sales/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/andrewarnold/2018/01/24/heres-how-much-instagram-likes-influence-millennials-choice-of-travel-destinations/#324b7e064eba
https://www.mdgadvertising.com/marketing-insights/infographics/vacationing-the-social-media-way-infographic/?utm_source=outreach&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=blog_2262&utm_content=cta&utm_content=63373178&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-82E-VZA5IC6LfKAYjU5eCCz1hB41sWxne_RcUhMitvuwL-0cPq1RBAKiz9Sx9xoxUZf3tDlwnU9mhnyneu_SslTlqJ8w&_hsmi=63373178


Strategic Message:

How We’re Different: Breathless Resorts & Spas was 
designed for groups to mix and mingle on idyllic 
beachfronts. Because life is #BetterAtBreathless, 
guests can break the routine with activities for 
every mood. Amenities and extras like bottle 
service, help travelers celebrate life milestones, 
from birthdays to bachelorettes.

What Makes the Campaign Different: By owning 
‘celebration vacations,’ the ‘Better at Breathless’ 
campaign successfully positioned the brand as a 
sophisticated playground for adults to escape 
routine, and a destination for memorable 
celebrations. Celebrity influencers validated the 
brand persona, quickly changing the social and 
media narrative, where travelers look to be 
inspired.

EVERY DAY AND EVERY 
CELEBRATION IS BETTER AT 
BREATHLESS

INFLUENCER SOCIAL AMPLIFICATION 
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Results:

Objective 1: Increase brand visibility with 
strategic mix of mass-reaching influencer/ 
celebrity partnerships and digital marketing. 

Goals by tactic: At least 100M impressions, 1M 
video views, 100K engagements, 15% email open 
rate and 50K web sessions within 90 days of the 
relaunch to affect spring/summer bookings.

Result: 
• 193M impressions across all media
• 1.75M video views and 473K engagements
• Emails saw a 45% open rate (26% above 

average)
• Website traffic saw a 1.3% lift with +53K 

sessions following the relaunch

WEBSITE REFRESH
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Results:

Objective 2: Improve guest satisfaction score for 
property experience. Goal: Increase by at least 3 
points compared to 2018.

Result: Increase of 3.9 in average guest 
satisfaction scores, some properties seeing a jump 
as high as 6.7; the experience category increased by 
3.5.

Objective 3: Solidify repositioning as luxury resort 
by impacting room rates. Goal: Command increase in 
RevPAR by at least 10% compared to 2018.

Result: Increase of up to 23% in RevPAR in Q2 2019.



At the heart of the campaign were influencers and 
celebrities to validate the luxury offering and show 
fans that vacationing is #BetterAtBreathless. 

Hosting influencers such as actress Ryan Newman and 
HGTV’s Property Brothers Jonathan and Drew Scott for 
birthday trips with family and friends solidified the 
brand repositioning as the destination for celebration 
vacations, and provided powerful media exposure.

Results Snapshot:

INFLUENCERS AND CELEBS 
ELEVATE THE BRAND



Results Snapshot:

WEBSITE REFRESH AND 
CELEBRATIONS PAGE



Results Snapshot:

BRAND VIDEO 
SERIES



Results Snapshot:

CUSTOM BRAND 
ARTICLES



Results Snapshot:

PUREWOW CONTENT
PARTNERSHIP


